Route description Schiphol Airport–IVM/VU

By train

To the VU: Schiphol -> Amsterdam Zuid
To Schiphol: Amsterdam Zuid -> Schiphol

The train ride from Schiphol to Amsterdam Zuid takes 6 minutes and is only one stop. Trains go approximately 6 times per hour. For exact train times, look at http://journeyplanner.9292.nl/.

Train tickets can be purchased from the NS self-service ticket machines (blue-yellow) or at the NS service desk.

Travelling from the VU to Schiphol, train tickets can be purchased from the NS self-service ticket machines at entrance ‘Parnassusweg’ of Station Amsterdam Zuid (go to Spoor 3/4 for Schiphol), or at the the NS service desk inside the Station, longer walk to the main entrance of Station Amsterdam Zuid.

From Station Amsterdam Zuid walk in 10 minutes to VU Amsterdam or take the tram (1 stop):

- Walking (6 minutes), leave the train platform at the Schiphol side (West: called ‘VU / Parnassusweg’), go to the left (direction 'Buitenveldert'). After 300 m cross the De Boelelaan and turn right. IVM is situated behind the main building (1105) as can be seen on the figure.
- Tram 6 (1 minute), direction Amstelveen, alight: at the VU tram stop

By bus

Bus 341 drives directly from Schiphol Airport to VU Amsterdam in 22 minutes.

To the VU: Schiphol Centrum, Plaza -> Amsterdam, De Boelelaan/
VU Direction: Amsterdam, Station Zuid

To Schiphol: Amsterdam, De Boelelaan/VU -> Schiphol Centrum, Plaza
Direction: Spaarne Gasthuis Hoofddorp